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5 Top Luxury Hotel Trends

1. Experiential Travel
For travelers seeking one-of-a-kind adventures, properties like explora
Atacama has 40 guided hikes, bike rides, and horseback exploration options,
Quincho experiences, & hot springs.
FIVE STAR ALLIANCE PERK: Complimentary one hour massage.
Explore the hotel »

2. Spiritual Retreats

3. Wellness Programs

Steps from 7 sacred sites,
Amanfayun offers a setting
immersed in Chinese tradition and
Buddhist monastic culture. Diverse
dining options include traditional
fare, and the spa offers
treatments based on Chinese
massage and reﬂexology.

From thermal springs to awardwinning programs, resorts like
Amanemu offering rejuvenating
environments.

Explore the hotel»

Explore the hotel »

4. Literary Locations

5. Cultural Immersion

Hotels like The Jefferson are offering
in-house libraries with books & cozy
reading nooks.

Giving guests a greater
understanding of local culture,
properties such as Four Seasons

FIVE STAR ALLIANCE PERK: Daily
continental breakfast, $100 food &
beverage credit, & WiFi.
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Resort Oahu at Ko Olina offers
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FIVE STAR ALLIANCE PERK: Daily
continental breakfast, $100 food &
beverage credit, and welcome fruit
amenity.

ukelele lessons, weaving, and
bamboo carving. Plus a spa with
treatments inspired by ancient
Hawaiian healing treatments.

Explore the hotel »

Explore the hotel »

Unlock Exclusive Offers, Rates, & Packages
Five Star Alliance has preferred partnerships with thousands of luxury hotels.
Look for "Exclusive Packages Available" & enter your email address to unlock special
rates.

Along the Paciﬁc Coast, The Ritz-Carlton, Laguna Niguel offers beach butler
service, yoga with views of the ocean, 6 dining experiences, & Eco-Adventure
Center.
Visit The Ritz-Carlton, Laguna Niguel website
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